
 
 
 
    
 

                     
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 





 

BAPTISM & 
SACRAMENT 
PREPARATION 

 
I came on board as Sacrament Prep Coordinator in October of 2021. There are currently 39 children 
preparing to receive their sacraments this year. 

We have been meeting approximately once a month in the church on Sunday afternoon. Because of 
changing covid protocol over the past months, the in-person lessons have been shortened and a 
home learning component was added. This was also done to accommodate large numbers of 
children who were sick or self-isolating throughout the year and were unable to attend that month’s 
session. In addition, the class in January was delivered on zoom. The sacrament prep team this year 
included two volunteers. 

In order to engage the families, who were not necessarily regularly attending Mass because of covid, 
I included several activities designed to connect them to each other and to the parish as a whole: 

• The families created a welcome sign of the word “welcome” in the languages that they 
speak in their homes. The parishioner response to this was so enthusiastic that we had to 
make a second sign to accommodate more languages. 

• The families created prayer corners in their homes which they would add to throughout the 
year; they submitted a photo of their prayer corner and this was shared in the pre-Mass 
loop 

• The children were encouraged to create Christmas cards for the Care Card Ministry 
• An Advent photo contest was designed to engage families by posting pictures on social 

media of their home Advent wreaths, nativity scenes, Christmas trees, and Christmas décor. 
• After a session on the Eucharist with Father Steve, the children were sent home with a craft 

pack to make a monstrance for their prayer corner. This was shared on the pre-Mass loop. 
• At the last session before Christmas, the children dressed in pink and purple and recorded a 

Christmas message to be shared with the parishioners on social media. 
• The children hosted Stations of the Cross on March 18: they created images of the stations 

which were shared on slides during the stations and on the pre-Mass loop, and helped with 
the stations, including creating Lenten goodie bags the evening before the event. 

• We introduced a “button ministry” to create faith- and parish-based buttons that might 
interest the kids (and other parishioners) 

On March 20, the children celebrated their First Reconciliation during the parish Lenten 
reconciliation service, since the service scheduled for them in January had to be cancelled due to 
covid.  

On April 29, they will celebrate their confirmation and First Communion with Archbishop Don Bolen. 

The main challenges of the program were keeping children engaged during an hour-long session that 
could not include shared resources (crafts), snacks, or movement from room to room, and adapting 
to large numbers of sick or self-isolating children not able to attend every session. In order to 
overcome these challenges, a home learning pack was sent home after each session that included 
crafts, activities, snacks, and a review of the session. 

 



Registrations are already open for the 2022-2023 year, and there are already registrations coming 
in. For the upcoming year, I would like to focus on using the materials created by the sacrament 
prep coordinators over the past 10 years to continue to create a simple and concise program with a 
home learning component to build the Domestic Church. My hope is that there will be more 
opportunity for building community (family events, opportunities to serve the parish) next year. I 
would also like to build my sacrament prep team to include more volunteers and more opportunity 
for community and to serve. 

Baptism prep this year included baptism ceremonies in October, January, and April, with 
approximately 6-8 children baptised at each session. Each baptism consisted of three Wednesday 
evening sessions (these were held online in January). The baptisms in January were livestreamed to 
accommodate sick, self-isolating, and out-of-town family members. 

Holly Gustafson, 
Sacrament Prep Coordinator 

 

     
 
 
 
 

                         

           

Hello in any language is 
still a welcome to all. 



 
YOUTH & YOUNG ADULTS MINISTRY 

 

 
 

 

The constant shifting from online to in person proved youth ministry to be tough this past year.  
We were able to host many online sessions for youth when we couldn’t meet in person, which 
included a night on Vocations where we had Fr. Parker, the Myriam Family, and a married 
couple join us, share their stories, and answer questions.  We also hosted a few The Chosen 
“watch parties” online, where we gathered on Zoom, watched The Chosen TV series, and 
chatted about the episodes. 

FAM Night - a youth night for those in grade 6 to 12 - 
has continued to run from January to December with a 
short break in July and August for the summer.  We 
switched from meeting in the hall to meeting in the 
recently renovated youth space (old rectory basement) 
averaging 8 youth a night.  The team of 5 young adult 
volunteers are always ready and willing to serve in 
whatever capacity necessary.  We enjoy playing board 
games, eating snacks, and praying together, and small 
group discussions on that night’s theme. 

Source – a monthly night of eucharistic adoration, 
praise and worship, fellowship, and dessert for high 
school students – ran for its 10th year.  We averaged 

about 30-40 youth each time.  Source is hosted by Resurrection, Holy Family, Christ the King, 
and St. Cecilia’s Parishes.  There were a few short periods where we hosted Source online, but 
it continued consistently throughout the year. 

Gloria Patri – a night of adoration, confession, 
and fellowship for young adults – has been 
running once a month on Friday evenings.  We 
average 20-30 young adults at each event.  We 
noticed a need for those who had aged out of 
Source and wanted to provide them with a 
space and opportunity to have adoration and 
better access to confession as well as a place 
to gather as a young adult community.  
Currently, Gloria Patri is a Christ the King event 
which has also been hosted by Resurrection 
and Holy Child Parishes in the past.  This 
coming year it will also be hosted at Holy 
Trinity Parish and Campion College. 

 

Leaders meeting before an online FAM 
Night to pray and to go over the schedule. 

Anastasia Symchych, a young adult from Christ the 
King Parish, giving a talk at Source in November. 



 

 

 

 
Over the summer with Resurrection Parish and Holy Family 
Parish, we recorded an online Vacation Bible School experience 
for families with youth in grades 1-5.  It took us a week to create 
the set and a week to film, which included filming a group of 

youth doing the theme song in front of the church so they could see familiar faces in their daily videos!  
We also hosted an online Facebook group to connect all the families to each other.  We had 100 youth 
participate, 30 of which were from Christ the King.  It was a beautiful way to not only evangelize and 
catechize the youth but also their parents.   

Over the summer, about 10 parish youth attended summer camp out at Glen Harbor put on by the 
Archdiocesan Office of Youth and Young Adult Ministry.  This year, we were able to run day camps 
(each morning the youth got on a bus at the archdiocesan center and drove out to Glen Harbor and 
then got back on the bus at the end of the day) filled with games, activities, good food, and an 
invitation to live life with Jesus. 

I spent most of the second half of the year building 
relationships with the youth in the parish, the schools, 
parish volunteers, and other parishes and ministries in the 
archdiocese.  This looked like meeting for coffee, providing 
volunteer training, and visiting as many classrooms as 
possible.  There has been lots of planning and praying to see 
how to grow the ministry and build and encourage growth 
within the Domestic Church (families). 

 

 

 

Marrick Kowalski 

Youth Ministry Coordinator 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

A few classes from École St. Pius X 
joining for mass on a Wednesday 

morning. 



 
2021 AGM Report 

 

Ministry of CARE Coordinator, Linda Lucyk 

Extendicares, Care Homes and other Senior Facilities 

ZOOM LITURGY OF THE WORD was provided for the first time in level 3 and 4 facilities because of ongoing 
CO-VID concerns. We did this at Wintergreene, Parkside, Elmview and Sunset starting in January, followed by 
outdoor Liturgies or Masses from April to October, and then continued by Zoom to end of December. At the 
present time, by February 2022 with restrictions lifting, most facilities are now beginning allow monthly Mass, 
which Father Steve provides with a team of two to assist. LITURGY of THE WORD and HOLY COMMUNION 
were provided in level 2 facilities by a trained volunteer, whenever permissible at Harbor Landing Village, and 
now too, at The Williston. However, The Williston will provide transportation to the parish, upon request from 
the residents, or residents who are able will drive or taxi. 

Other Developments to Support Our Care Homes 

The altar at Parkside was refurbished, and now can be used by the Youth Ministry or Children’s Liturgies at 
CTK. Meanwhile, we obtained a smaller and more mobile altar from the Chancery for use at Parkside. We 
edited and printed, then had professionally bound our NEW Christ the King Book of Hymns for use in all our 
senior facilities. In honor of caregivers on World Day of the Sick on Feb. 11, our ministry did an outreach to 
staff in the Extendicares, providing coffee and donuts with messages of heart-felt appreciation. This 
coincided nicely with St. Valentine’s Day. On St. Valentine’s Day and during ADVENT, our CARE Card Ministry 
orchestrated outreaches to residents in long term care, which we coordinated with the teachers and their 
students at our local Catholic Elementary Schools. We distributed Palms for Palm Sunday, as well as ASHES 
for Ash Wednesday, only where permissible. 

CARE Call Ministry 

In Phase 2 of the CARE Call Ministry, we reduced the number of callers from 26 at the beginning of CO- VID 
lockdown to 8 callers, each reaching out to as many as 70 parishioners at a time. It is with gratitude that we 
acknowledge the wonderful contribution of the many parishioners who dedicated themselves to reaching out 
to parish families through this ministry. In Phase 3 starting in June, we made ‘BACK to MASS’ CARE Calls, 
which ended in December 2021, at which time we finally obtained our goal of successfully contacting all parish 
families, with an additional goal to update our parish registry. An ongoing benefit of this ministry is that we 
can more effectively develop and refine outreaches that meet the needs of demographics within our parish 
family. 

CARE Card Ministry 

Many parishioners made home-made cards to use within the parish and in local Care homes, and we have 
increased participation of local Catholic Schools, with several classrooms providing CARE Cards for both 
Valentine’s and Christmas. We thank the many parishioners who have allowed us to recycle their Catholic 
calendars and inspiration cards, particularly with images of Jesus, Mary or the Saints. Parishioners, 
 Mae D’almaeda and Rose Seale, both in their 90’s receive special mention for the professional grade 
quality of cards that they make using pressed flowers. 



 

ADORE Prayer Ministry 

During CO-VID, more parishioners were moved to participate in this ministry in order to pray for the many 
needs of parishioners and for the ongoing evangelization of the parish. In the later months of 2021, we 
edited, printed and had professionally bound our NEW ADORE Prayers For Eucharistic Holy Hour, which 
includes an additional 20 pages of prayers, novenas and other material to help guide parishioners in prayer 
during Adoration and Holy Hours. The original ADORE Prayer Book is being given along with Prayer Shawls 
to those who are sick at home or in hospital, to help them to remain in prayer with our parish family. We 
contributed to the booklet and ‘Holy Week Experience’ Project, providing suggestions of ways our parish 
family can live LENT and EASTER more fully, during the CO-VID lockdown. Our Ministry promoted the 40 
HOURS or LIFE and encouraged participation of parishioners. 

Rosary Campaign - 180 rosaries to parishioners in the year before CO-VID, in conjunction a Marian 
Feastday. In 2021, we began to revamp our supply to repeat this campaign. Parishioners continued to 
donate rosaries and Holy Cards to our ministry for re-distribution. 

Funeral Ministry 

We support the parish by meeting with grieving families to plan the Funeral Mass, and to be a conduit for 
the Funeral Ministry Team, as well as between the parish, the Funeral Home and the grieving family. CO-VID 
protocols in 2021 required our ministry to receive a complete list of Mass attendees at a funeral Mass and 
create a seating plan. It was a very interesting process, never to be forgotten. In 2021, we regrettably said 
good-bye to our CWL Luncheon Coordinators, Marlene Hoffman and Yvonne Kruzeniski, who served 
faithfully for so many years, as they moved on to other obligations. The C.W.L then rallied and Susan Baiton 
volunteered to take on this role. We are so grateful to continue an amazing tradition in this parish of 
wonderful funeral luncheons. 

Prayer Shawl Ministry 

COMPASSIONATE HEALER’S MASS and BLESSING OF THE PRAYER SHAWLS on Sept 11/12. We were 
very blessed by our Prayer Shawl Ministers in 2021, who were able to provide more shawls than ever, as we 
experienced an increase in need from not only older parishioners and those experiencing loss and grief, but 
also among younger parishioners, or friends and family of parishioners. Prayer Shawl Knitters also provided 
shawls knitted from ‘blanket yarn’ to accommodate the growing need from a younger demographic 
suffering from illness or anxiety, and young moms and their babies who experienced illness and stress. 
Consequently, in 2021 we had more people receiving prayer shawls, and no shortage from our Prayer Shawl 
Knitters, as they produced 70 shawls this year alone. Notably, parishioner Olive Osiowy, age 93 has joyfully 
knitted dozens of beautiful shawls since her own cancer diagnosis, too many to count. It’s unbelievable! And 
thanks to those who received prayer shawls and then chose to give back by donating to this ministry, as we 
have been able to help our knitters to offset some of their costs by providing them with yarn now and then. 
THANKS BE TO GOD! 

Rides to Church 

Although we were unable to provide this service during most of 2021, Bobby George continued to generously offer 
rides when able. Riders pay $15 to get to Mass and back, and the parish supplements that by another $5. 



Christ the King Parish 2021 Annual Financial Report 

By Jim Graham, Chair of Parish Finance Council (PFC) 

The role of PFC is to be a prudent steward of the parish’s financial and material resources.      

Objectives of PFC: 

1) Support parish ministries and programs 
2) Implement a sustainable approach to budgeting and management of operational revenues and expenses of the 

parish 
3) Identify, budget and implement capital projects (in- year and long term) based on infrastructure priorities and 

funding feasibility 
4) Provide periodic financial updates to parishioners  

I would like to acknowledge and express my appreciation for the support of the members of our PFC: 

Father Stephen Bill     Charles Dubois      Doreen Sitter 

Annette Polasek    Tom Millette       John Hoffman (Parish Accountant) 

These members have provided valued oversight and governance of the financial resources to the parish faithful throughout 
the past year.   

We are also grateful to all those who share their time, talents, and resources to build our faith community. 

 

Highlights of 2021 budget and financial activity   

Operational highlights: 

 Budgeted for a break-even result of revenues/expenditures 
 Achieved a favourable result:  revenues exceeded expenditures by $14K  
 Regular collections totalled $423K (99% of budget target) 
 Without the CEWS receipts of $27.7K, we would have incurred an operational deficit of $13.5K 
 Expenses were $16.8K (3.7%) less than budget, mainly due to reduced # of ministry programs and lower staffing 

costs 
Notable variances from 2020: 

 Total revenues decreased by $6.5K this year  
 Regular collections increased by $26K (6.6%) 
 Revenues from CEWS decreased by $28K  
 Admin/office expenses increased by $12K  
 59% of donors increased their financial gift   

 

Capital assets: 

 Rectory condominium:  
(i) Denro Property Management Ltd replaced Nicor as property manager for Westfield Twins Condominium 

Corp;  
(ii) Increases in monthly condo fees were implemented for operating (5.6%) and capital reserve (3.4%) funds, 

effective November 1, 2021; 
(iii) Expecting a substantial increase to cost of insurance premiums or deductibles in 2022, due to claims history. 



 Large stained glass window in parish hall:  contract to install a new window was signed with a local supplier in 
August.  Supplier encountered delays in acquiring product materials.  Project has been deferred to the spring 2022, 
as weather and scheduling permits. 

 Water pooling issues on the grounds at the NE corner of parish hall have been remediated. 
 

2022 Budget  

Finance Council has approved a 2022 annual budget at its monthly meeting in March.   

PFC has determined that it is necessary and realistic to project a modest deficit budget this year, based on the following 
assumptions and guiding principles:   

(i) It is anticipated that #s of parishioners and attendees at weekend Masses and parish events will gradually return 
toward pre-COVID levels, as more people become comfortable being in public spaces with no public health 
restrictions 

(ii) The federal wage subsidy program was discontinued effective 31 December 2021, and thus is no longer available to 
provide significant financial support to the parish as it did during the past two years   

(iii) Costs for property insurance, utility rates, and other goods and services will be materially higher this year, due to 
increased inflationary pressures  

(iv) Where feasible, discretionary expenditures that can be deferred should be put off until next year  

(v) Program and ministry coordinators and planners are being requested to utilize a self funding/cost recovery 
approach for planned events and activities where feasible 

(vi) We will be looking for opportunities and ways that will reduce the projected deficit at year end 
 

Regular collections target ($445K) has been set at +3.5% over 2021 actuals. This increase is necessary (and hopefully 
adequate) to cover increases in fixed expenses such as insurance and utilities  
 

Any emergent capital project needs will be brought forward for review and approval as warranted.   

Finance Council will review monthly financial statements of operational revenues and expenses and provide periodic 
updates to parishioners.  
 

Big Thank You’s go to:  

(1) All parishioners who contribute to the financial wellbeing of our parish through regular contributions and special 
donations;   

(2) Barry Wittal, volunteer coordinator, and the counting teams of parishioners who give their time to count collections 
from all weekend Masses and ensure proper recording and security of funds per Archdiocesan protocols;   

(3) Our parish accountant, John Hoffman, who manages the accounts and financial records of the parish.  

We encourage parishioners to consider using Automatic Funds Transfers (AFTs) and e-transfers to make contributions to the 
parish. 

If you have any questions regarding this financial report, please contact myself or any member of the Parish Finance Council 
by leaving a message at the office 306 586 9020. 

In closing, I am pleased to present the 2021 Summary Financial Statements and the 2022 Annual Budget for Christ the King 
Parish. 



 



 

 
 

CHRIST THE KING PARISH

                               STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND NET ASSETS

                                             YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2021

2021 2020
Asset

Budget Replace Operating Combined Budget Combined
2022 Fund Fund

REVENUE
$ 445,000   Regular Collections $ 15,549     $ 423,007 $ 438,556    $ 426,000   $ 441,316    

2100 Other Donations (Schedule 1) 2,423     2,423       2500 8,121       
0 Bishop's Appeal Rebate -        -           1000 3,484       

4000 Hall Rents/Church 3,550     3,550       2000 3,500       
Parish Activity/Garage Sale 881          -        881          7,448       

5000 Wage Subsidy -           27,779   27,779     30000 56,098      
1600 Interest & Other (Schedule 2) 2,669       2,103     4,772       750 4,618       

457,700   19,099     458,862 477,961    462,250   524,585    

EXPENSES
248150 Salaries & Benefits 217,482 217,482    229664 215,671    
53350 Administration 53,817 53,817     54200 42,360      
80625 Bldgs & Grds - Operations 72,166 72,166     75275 74,100      
7400 Bldgs & Grds - Repair & Mtce 11,755 11,755     10000 8,936       
250 Communications 117 117          1200 390          

0 Welcoming Committee 0 -           0 -           
0 Ecumenism 0 -           100 -           

10100 Liturgy 7,905 7,905 13100 11,597
1114 Pastoral Ministry 1,149 1,149       2070 1,105       
5950 Faith & Evangelization 1,675 1,675       6350 5,503       

0 Stewardship 0 -           0 -           
350 Social Justice 0 -           200 199          

3000 Social Committee 429 429          550 265          
3560 Youth (142) 142-          1800 1,481       
500 Parish Good Works 1,917 1,917       500 300          

1540 Pastoral Care 1,710 1,710       1250 1,327       
435 Special Charities 0 -           3,989       

Asset replacement (Schedule 3) 3,321       0 3,321       5,841       
47150 Diocesan Assessments 44,196 44,196     44200 53,714      
21400 Priests' Retirement Fund 20,100 20,100     20100 21,241      

484,874   3,321       434,276 437,597    460,559   448,019    
$ (27,174)    Excess(Expenses)Revenue 15,778     24,586   40,364     1,691      76,566      

Net assets, beginning of year 214,485    70,772 285,257    207,627    
230,263    95,358   325,621    284,193    

Change in appropriations:   
Memorial Fund (Schedule 4) 1,064 1,064 1,064
Transfer (to) from 10,000     (10,000) -           20,000    -           

NET ASSETS, end of year $ 240,263    $ 86,422   $ 326,685    $ (20,000) $ 285,257    



 
 
 
 

2022 2021 2020
Budget ASSET ACTUAL Budget ACTUAL

REPLACEMENT
FUND

Other Donations Schedule 1
$ 2600 Initial Offering $ 2102 $ 2600 $ 3095

0 Garage Sale - monies donated 881 0 0 0
Memorial Fund 321 564
Joy of Giving 3914

300 Other -          300 548            
$ 2,900    $ 881          $ 2,423      $ 2,900     $ 8,121         

Interest & Other Income Schedule 2
$ 200 Donation - CWL $ $ 200 $ 500            

500 Donation - K of C - Capital Fund 240 -         500 -             
Vigil Candles 1,511      842            

3500 Interparocial Fund Interest - Bldg 2429 -         3,500     -             
5800 Other  592         5800 42              

$ 10,000  $ 2,669       $ 2,103      $ 10,000    $ 1,384         

Capital Replacement Fund Schedule 3
Exterior Lights $ 750          $
Security System 2,571       
Cameras, Speakers re Livestream -          5841

$ 3,321       $ 5,841         

Memorial Fund Schedule 4
Donations $ (321)        (564)           
Monstrance -         614            
Bases - Baptismal, Easter Candle, Tabernacle -         1,000         
Altar Linen Cloths 736         
Other 16          14              

$ 431         1,064         

Note: Diocesan Collections 
Diocesan collections received and paid $ 13,878    $ $ 13,878        
Archbishop's Appeal target $64,825; collected 69,180    69,180        
Archbishop's Appeal target $60,000; collected -         -             

$ 83,058    $ -         $ 83,058        

 CHRIST THE KING PARISH



 
 

Facilities Report for 2021 Buildings and Grounds 
 

The 2021 B & G program was difficult for several reasons, some of which are: 
 

1. Covid 19 meant reduced revenue; therefore, not allowing for many improvements 
 

2. Supply of manufactured goods was hampered by shortages and business shutdowns 
 

3. The loss of our fairly newly appointed Facilities Manager to the business sector of the 
economy 

To facilitate the B & G program, a three-year budget plan was discussed and and put in place to 
support a vision of the finances available to the parish. 

A few smaller "in house" renovations and work were completed, as well as, larger "to be done" 
improvements earmarked for future years. 

Plumbing infrastructure is a major issue that has become a priority, start ing with small fixes, 
then moving on to larger more costly improvements. Further to this end, the largest structural 
Issue has been deferred to the 2024 budget in order to plan for the expenditure that will be 
needed. 

Many of the issues have been dealt with in house by staff doing the work to fix or coupe with 
existing problems. Some did need contractor expertise due to the nature of the improvement 
needing to be under code regulations. 

We were able to do some necessary work by obtaining local contractors. The start of 
landscaping improvements were undertaken that included pruning and removal of much of the 
shrubbery on the property. This was due to much of the growth out of control, while some was 
due to the end of life for certain shrubs or trees. The purchase and replacement of sprinkler 
equipment for the south grassed area next the church was also addressed. A drainage problem 
at the northeast corner of the hall where water was breaking down the integrity of the building 
walls was taken care of. Erecting new fencing at the alley way and corner of the hall was done to 
stop vehicle and foot traffic onto the property. 

Two large projects were let in 2021 to contractors late in the year. Due to early snow fall both 
were put on hold until spring 2022. Our largest project involved replacement of the long, large 
window at the southwest corner of the hall. The old window was not energy-efficient and the 
integrity of the framing was rotting out due to water infiltration. We have been assured that 
the window will be replaced this spring. As with the window, a contractor was hired to descale 
and paint the large windows of the church. Again, weather hit earlier than expected so the 
work is to be done iearly 2022. 

 



On the positive side, a parish garden was put in with the intention of providing produce for the 
Marion Centre. This turned into a successful venture as many pounds of fresh veggies were 
realized. Thanks go to our custodian, Bobby George and parishioners Joyce Elgear, Myrna 
Coucill, Diana Lee, Zewdi Teklemariam and Cathy Wittal. In the fall the bumper crop of 
tomatoes, beans, carrots, cucumbers, and onions. Thanks for the great effort; maybe we can do 
it again in 2022????? 

We look forward to opening the facility to more parish functions as in the past. Please check 
the bulletin or website for future updates of parish functions. 

Also, if there is a concern or suggestion for improvements, please drop a note to facilities. We will 
look at them, discern over them and possibly ad them to our working budget. 

 

 

Barry Wittal 
Facilities Manager 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Christ the King, Parish Pastoral Council, Year in Summary Report to the 2021 
Annual Meeting, April 3, 2022  
 

 
There is no doubt that the second year of COVID-19 
has had an impact on our lives.  Our parish has 
been impacted in terms of numbers at Mass, events 
and programs, and finances.  Despite the 

challenges, 2021 also was a year of deep blessings.  Pandemic restrictions have caused us 
to think, plan, and act in new and creative ways. 

 
Love the Lord, encounter Christ, serve all people. 

 
 

Liturgy Committee: 
Diana Lee, Chair 
The goals of our Liturgy Committee are to bring parishioners a positive encounter with 
Christ through the Mass, including livestreamed Masses and liturgies/celebrations and to 
ensure our parishioners are provided with every possible opportunity to grow in their faith. 
 

• Continued health guidelines and restrictions necessitated by the pandemic provided 
an opportunity to continue innovations in providing liturgies and various devotions 
virtually to support our Parishioners; 

• Continued health guidelines restricted the number of parishioners attending the 
Eucharist and other devotions; 

• Masses, Adoration, Rosary, funerals and All Souls’ Day Mass were livestreamed;  
• Lent, Holy Week and Easter and Advent and Christmas provided opportunities for 

innovative ideas to enhance these celebrations; 
• Beautifully done toned-down décor continued to enhance our celebrations; 
• Relaxing of guidelines allowed for a relaxing of administrative duties surrounding 

administration of the parish’s mass attendance and more comfort to Parishioners 
attending;  

• Numerous ministers continue to serve the parish in behind-the scenes duties; their 
contribution is much appreciated. 

Plans: 
• To provide for a seamless return to a church filled with parishioners and continued 

amazing Masses and celebrations as parishioners feel comfortable returning to in person 
Eucharistic celebrations and other devotions. 

 

Welcome Committee: 
Tracy Roy, Chair 

• Welcome Calls to new parishioners were resumed.  We were able to connect with 47 
new parishioners. 

• Script/instructions were developed to support those doing visits and phone calls 
• Welcome kit was developed for distribution to new parishioners 
• Summary of Welcome Committee activities and responsibilities was developed for the 

parish and volunteer contact list 
 

 

          

https://www.vexels.com/vectors/preview/101914/4-simple-dynamic
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/


Synod Update (2021 and early 2022): 

Tracy Roy, Chair 

• Synod activities were initiated in Nov 2021 
• 46 people participated in group consultation (38 parishioners & 7 volunteers/staff, 1 

archdiocese) 
• 15 individual Synod Response Forms were submitted 
• All feedback will be submitted to the Archdiocese for May 9th. 
• The Archdiocese will collect information from each of its parishes and submit a 

document to the Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops (CCCB). In 2022 the CCCB 
will develop a national synthesis document summarizing its key findings.  The 
national synthesis document along with contributions from the local churches will be 
sent to the General Secretariat of the Synod of Bishops in Rome for review and 
setting direction for the Catholic Church into the future. 

• In 2023 the outcomes of the Synod will be published and released. 
 
Fr Gibney Knights of Columbus Council 2021 Report of activities:  
Chuck Dubois, Grand Knight 

• Coats for Kids, which provides winter coats for needy kids in our parish's elementary 
schools on request 

• Provided greeting and ushering ministries at Sunday Masses and participated in 
parish Living Rosary 

• Five KC members on Parish Finance Committee 
• KC Football Pool, with council proceeds from fundraiser going to the parish  
• KC Charity Appeal ticket sale campaign 
• Saskatchewan Pro Life membership 
• Board member on Birthright Regina 
• Charitable donations, including to Birthright, SK Catholic Health Assoc, Wheelchair 

campaign, Vocations Endowment program 
• Keep Christ in Christmas Kids Poster Contest for our parish elementary schools 
• Participation in Keep Christ in Christmas city billboard campaign 
• Christmas Kettle work, assisting the Salvation Army with this Christmas Campaign 
• KC Choir members monthly singing at Santa Maria 

 
Toward Right Relations: 
Kay Yee, Chair 
In May and June the wider Canadian community became aware of hundreds of potential 
graves of children on the grounds of former Indian Residential Schools. Many of these 
schools had been operated by Catholic entities. At the same time the public became aware 
of the failure of the Canadian Catholic Church to pay its portion of negotiated reparations 
(2005) to designated Indigenous groups and projects.  
 
At this time Archbishop Bolen encouraged parishes and clergy to become informed of 
historical injustices perpetrated on Indigenous people and to gain a more complete 
knowledge of the history of Indigenous-settler-government-church relationships.  
 
 
 
 



By October, a committee of ten was formed to address these issues. The group named 
itself “Towards Right Relationships” committee. To date, we have committed to educating  
 
ourselves and supporting Fr. Steve in broadening our parish community’s knowledge and 
understanding of these timely and important issues. Initiatives include proclaiming the 
Treaty Acknowledgement regularly in the bulletin and on the website, presenting 
informational items in the bulletin and on the website and overhead, regularly including 
prayers for healing of wounds created by historical and present injustices to Indigenous 
people in the Prayers of the Faithful. It must also be noted that parishioners have donated 
generously to the TRC Healing Response fund. 
 
As of this writing, March 2022, the committee has 13 members and is planning some 
parish activities to promote understanding, healing and greater justice in our community. 
 
Social Justice Committee: 
 
The Social Justice committee continues to be without a chair, however; they organized and 
successfully lead the Christmas ‘Joy of Giving” campaign. Our parish supported low-income 
families in our parish boundary, a refugee family, Deshaye School, Marian Centre, Regina 
chapter Canadian Mental Health Association and Regina Food for Learning. 
 
Many of the Social Justice members also participate in the Estate-Moving-Garage sale 
fundraisers. In spite of COVID-19, $9336 was raised. Funds were divided between the 
Christ the King building fund, the Cuernavaca Project in Mexico, Regina Food for Learning 
and the TRC Healing Fund. 
  
Protocol: 
Catherine Fox, Chair 
The Protocol for Responsible Parish Ministry was initiated in 2013 as an Archdiocese-
established requirement for everyone providing a ministry in the name of the Church.  Its 
primary purpose is to ensure a safe environment for all.   
 
The COVID-19 restrictions first imposed in March 2020 resulted in a suspension of most 
(lay) ministries at Christ the King; this continued well into 2021. With the lifting of 
gathering size restrictions in July 2021, there was a gradual return of some, but not all, 
affected ministries. As a result, protocol requirements resumed, and criminal record checks 
are once again being required after 5 years for anyone in a High Security Position.  An 
ongoing recruitment drive for new ministers is in place and training is taking place on an 
individual basis. All new ministers are required to complete necessary forms. 
 
Since ministries are still in a state of flux, it is not possible currently to determine actual 
numbers.  Based on stats prior to COVID-19 shutdowns, there are twenty ministry areas 
with 419 individual ministers, of which 94 are youth.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Archdiocese and Deanery: 
Nora De-Moore, Deanery Rep 
Through our representation on the Archdiocesan Pastoral Council, we engage in and are 
kept informed about campaigns and programs. In September 2021 we were pleased to 
receive the revised Guidelines for Parish Pastoral Council and Parish Finance Council.  
 
 
Expression of Gratitude and Thanks: 
 
Andre Lamarche has stepped down as chair of our Faith and Evangelization. We are deeply 
grateful for his passion for evangelization and positive spirit. 
 
Throughout 2021, pandemic restrictions and guidelines shifted many duties from liturgy 
and lay ministers to Father Steve, Deacon Kevin and our parish staff.  Our heartfelt 
appreciation is extended to all of them for their loving contributions to our parish.  
 
 
 
 
Karen McBride 
Pastoral Council Chair 
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